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CENTURION, SOUTH AFRICA: India 
completed a convincing 113-run win on the 
fifth day of the first Test against South 
Africa at SuperSport Park in Centurion yes-
terday to make a “perfect start” to the 
series. Resuming on 94 for four in a chase of 
305 to win, South Africa were bowled out 
for 191, losing their last three wickets in the 
first two overs after lunch. 

Jasprit Bumrah and Mohammed Shami 
took three wickets each. Fellow fast bowler 
Mohammed Siraj claimed two wickets and 
off-spinner Ravichandran Ashwin dismissed 
the last two batsmen off successive deliver-
ies. The win gave India a 1-0 lead in the 
three-match World Test Championship 
series and boosted their chances of winning 
a series in South Africa for the first time. 

“We got off to the perfect start,” said 
Indian captain Virat Kohli. “Getting a result 
in four days (the second day was lost to 
rain) shows how well we played this Test 
match and how motivated and keen we were 
to start off in the manner we did.” There was 
early resistance from South African captain 
Dean Elgar and Temba Bavuma, with Elgar 
surviving a caught and bowled chance to 
Shami when he was on 63. 

Bumrah switched to bowling around the 
wicket and trapped Elgar leg before wicket 
for 77 when the batter played around a 

delivery angled into his stumps. Siraj ended 
an aggressive innings of 21 by Quinton de 
Kock when the batter edged an attempted 
drive into his stumps and Shami had Wiaan 
Mulder caught behind with a ball which 
moved just enough off the seam to take the 
outside edge of the bat. 

Marco Jansen was caught behind off 
Shami in the first over after lunch before 
Ashwin wrapped up the innings, leaving 
Bavuma, South Africa’s top-scorer in the 
first innings with 52, stranded on 35. “You 
need runs to compete,” said Elgar of South 
Africa’s first innings of 197 in reply to India’s 
327. “The basics of the game still apply and 
we didn’t do them well from a batting point 
of view.” 

India were in command from the first 
day, when KL Rahul’s century enabled 
them to reach 272 for three after winning 
the toss. Kohli said playing at Centurion, 
where South Africa had won 21 out of 26 
previous Test matches, was always difficult 
for visiting teams. “We had to be absolute-
ly clinical with the bat, the ball and in the 
field,” he said. 

Kohli said a key factor was the discipline 
shown by India’s opening batters, Rahul and 
Mayank Agarwal, who put on 117 for the 
first wicket on the first day. “Winning the 
toss and batting first in tough conditions 

overseas is always a tough challenge. A lot 
of credit has to go to Mayank and KL who 
set up this Test match for us.” 

The entire second day was lost to rain 
and conditions proved more difficult for 
batters when play resumed on the third day, 

with fast bowlers of both sides exploiting 
indentations on the pitch which caused vari-
able bounce. Shami took five for 44 in the 
first innings to give India a crucial lead of 
130 runs. He finished with match figures of 
eight for 107. — AFP 

India make ‘perfect start’ to series 
with victory over South Africa

CENTURION, South Africa: South Africa’s Quinton de Kock plays a shot as India’s wicket-
keeper Rishabh Pant looks on during the fifth day of the first Test match between at 
SuperSport Park yesterday.— AFP  

SYDNEY: England’s beleaguered Ashes tour 
went from bad to worse yesterday with under-
pressure coach Chris Silverwood to miss the 
fourth Test in Sydney after a family member test-
ed positive for the coronavirus. Silverwood and 
his family have to isolate in Melbourne for 10 
days while the rest of the team head to Sydney 
for the clash starting on Jan 5. 

The touring party has now registered seven 
positive cases - three support staff and four fam-
ily members - since a PCR testing regime was 
implemented on Monday after the virus was first 
detected during the Boxing Day Test. “A fourth 
successive round of PCR tests will be adminis-
tered today,” the England Cricket Board said in a 
statement, adding that the team would share a 
charter flight with Australia to Sydney on Friday. 

Australian reports said England fast bowling 
coach Jon Lewis, spin coach Jeetan Patel and 
strength and conditioning boss Darren Veness 
were also believed to be in isolation. Batting 
coach Graham Thorpe is expected to take over 
as head coach in the interim. International 
Cricket Council match referee David Boon, who 
has officiated at every Test so far, will also miss 

Sydney after he too tested positive. 
Silverwood’s absence is another major set-

back for England on a tour where little has gone 
right, suffering three heavy defeats in Brisbane, 
Adelaide and Melbourne to ensure Australia 
retained the hallowed Ashes urn with two Tests 
still to play. And the timing could not have been 
worse, with his job widely seen as on the line. Joe 
Root’s captaincy has also been criticised, but 
fast-bowler Chris Woakes insisted he had the 
support of the players. 

“Absolutely. Joe is a great cricketer, he’s got a 
great cricket brain and I think his record as 
England captain is actually pretty good,” he told 
English media. “Definitely it feels like Joe will 
continue. Hopefully he will. It’s clear that the cap-
taincy isn’t having an effect on his batting, which 
a lot of the time with captains can be the case.” 
Root will overtake predecessor Alastair Cook’s 
record of 59 Tests at the helm when he leads the 
side out in Sydney. 

Australia has experienced a surge in Covid 
cases in recent weeks, with an Omicron variant 
outbreak centered in Sydney that on Thursday 
recorded more than 12,000 cases. In New South 
Wales, where Sydney is located, anyone consid-
ered a close contact is supposed to isolate for 
seven days, but authorities have pledged the 
rules would not impact the “sacred” Ashes. 

“The SCG (Sydney Cricket Ground) Test is 
sacred, an important date at the start of the third 
year of our life with Covid-19,” NSW Health 
Minister Brad Hazzard said this week. — AFP 

England coach to 
miss Sydney Test  
after virus case 

WELLINGTON: The decision by New 
Zealand great Ross Taylor to end his illustrious 
Test career after the looming Bangladesh 
series has placed a new emphasis on the two 
matches which start at Mt Maunganui’s Bay 
Oval tomorrow. From being a chance for New 
Zealand to get their World Test championship 
campaign back on track after the recent 1-0 
loss to India, it has become a farewell to Taylor, 
a cricketing great who hit the winning runs 
when the Black Caps won the first World Test 
crown this year. 

After the Tests, Taylor has a series of one-
day internationals to play against Australia and 
the Netherlands before stepping away from 
international cricket. While he is uncomfortable 
with the closing weeks of his career being 
termed “a farewell tour”, the 110-Test veteran 
accepts that’s the way it will be. “It doesn’t sit 
that well with me but I know it needs to be 
done,” he said. “I would have liked to have just 
pulled the stumps but it gives my family and 
friends and fans a chance to come and watch 
me for one last time.” 

It will also give him a chance to build on his 
19 Test centuries and close in on the New 
Zealand record of 24 held by Kane Williamson. 
Bangladesh always struggle in New Zealand 
conditions and have never won there, losing 
nine from nine in five visits and unable to even 
scramble a draw in rain-disrupted Tests as they 
fail to make the transition from their slow-turn-
ing home wickets to the Black Caps’ traditional 
pace-friendly green tops. 

They arrived in New Zealand on the back of 
a 2-0 home-series loss to Pakistan and without 
talismanic batsmen Shakib al Hasan, who made 
himself unavailable after being selected, and 
Mahmudullah, who retired recently. Liton Das 
stood out against Pakistan, especially in the 
first Test with innings of 114, 59, although his 
best in New Zealand conditions is 33 at the 
Basin Reserve two years ago when Bangladesh 
were beaten by an innings and 12 runs. — AFP 
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